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New FlyBuys™ Rewards Program Platform Enhances
Flexibility and Rewards Options
Adds option to donate to member’s charitable organization of choice
Fort Worth, Texas (February 7, 2017) – World Fuel Services’ rewards program, FlyBuys™ Rewards,
now offers more flexibility and rewards options to pilots, flight crew members, flight departments, and
schedulers & dispatchers. Along with thousands of rewards options, the new online platform offers
members an online merchandise catalog, gift cards, travel certificates, and the ability to donate the value
of rewards points to a charitable organization of their choice.
With this new “Name Your Own Charity” option, members can select a highlighted charitable organization,
such as the Corporate Angel Network, Ronald McDonald House Charities, Compassion International and
World Care, to make a donation. They can also specify other reputable charitable organizations of their
choice and FlyBuys will post a donation in the member’s name. Every 2,000 FlyBuys Rewards points
equates to $20.00 in donation funds.
“While the charitable donation of rewards points is not the most utilized rewards option by our members,”
said Steve Drzymalla, World Fuel Services’ Senior Vice President of General Aviation, “many flight
departments have restrictive company policies regarding rewards programs. In these cases, members
can redeem points for World Fuel Services invoice credit or choose our new ‘Name Your Own Charity’
option.”
Other program enhancements include more opportunities to earn rewards in 145 countries, boosted
bonus offers and promotions, and a new website with improved user experience, navigation and flexible
account management.
Join World Fuel Services in rows 700 and 800 at the 2017 Schedulers & Dispatchers Conference in Fort
Worth, Texas from February 7-9, 2017 to earn a donation to your favorite charitable organization. World
Fuel Services will be highlighting the new “Name Your Own Charity” function of the FlyBuys Rewards
Program with a fun show activity where attendees earn FlyBuys Rewards to redeem at the show for both
prizes and a donation to their favorite charity.
About FlyBuys™ Rewards Program
FlyBuys™ is the exclusive fuel and service purchase rewards program of World Fuel Services. Unlike
other aviation loyalty programs that solely reward pilots, FlyBuys Rewards is open to pilots, flight crew
members, flight departments, and schedulers & dispatchers. Points are earned from retail fuel purchases
utilizing AVCARD® or from transactions using World Fuel Services Contract Fuel and Trip Support
Services. FlyBuys points can be redeemed for gift cards, media, merchandise, travel rewards, global
event tickets, charitable donations (including Corporate Angel Network), and World Fuel Services invoice
credits. Currently, members can earn FlyBuys Rewards at over 7,600 locations in more than 190
countries worldwide. Bonus points can be earned for purchases that take place at participating Air Elite
and World Fuel Services Network FBO locations. www.FlyBuysRewards.com
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About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global fuel logistics, transaction and payment
processing company, principally engaged in the distribution of fuel and related products and services in
the aviation, marine and land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers
services to its clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.
The company's global team of market makers provides deep domain expertise in all aspects of aviation,
marine and land fuel management. Aviation customers include commercial airlines, cargo carriers, private
aircraft and fixed base operators (FBOs), as well as the United States and foreign governments. World
Fuel Services' marine customers include international container and tanker fleets, cruise lines and timecharter operators, as well as the United States and foreign governments. Land customers include
petroleum distributors, retail petroleum operators, and industrial, commercial, and government accounts.
The company also offers transaction management services which consist of card payment solutions and
merchant processing services to customers in the aviation, marine and land transportation industries. For
more information, call 305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.
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